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WEATHER FORE
Cloudy and unsettled to
snow flurries; to-morrow

Highest temperature yesterday
Detailed weather reports will be fount
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' MANDATES HELD
BY POWERS WHO '

DEFY ASSEMBLY
Considered as Gifts Under
090 Tear Leases Approved

by Them as Council
Members.

.

NOW A BURNING ISSUE
..i___

Commission Practically
Flnntpd l»v Miimlntni'V

Countries That ControlCouncil.

FORMER MAKES PROTEST

Latter Maintains Attitude, DemolishingTheory Colonies'Titles Derive
From Assembly.

IIy LAURENCE HILLS.
So«<ial PoMf fo Tnn Nkw York JIkkam>.

Copyright, 1 axtr, by The Naw York Hhracd.
(iEN'BVA, Dec. 1.6.. Whether the whole

* mandate scheme of the covenant of
the League of Nations shall be a fictionor a fact liecame a burning issue
among the nations in the closing hours
of the assembly meeting here to-day.
This has resulted from developments
in the assembly's mandate commission.which show the commission has
practically been flouted by the league
council controlled by the mandatory
Powers in their own interests, their
attitude being virtually that the assemblyhas no power to interfere with
< V»ia no » r\f tbo Anpnnnnt doardtA tVi*»

generally held theory by covenant
worshippers that the real authority of
the league rests in the assembly.
The situation existing here to-night

over the spoils accruing from the man-
dates is, according to competent ob-
servers, certain to widen t he; breach
between the Powers holding permanent
membership in the council and those
whose representation is confined to the

i. < assembly and who are now protesting
against being made the silent partners
of this grand delusion.

Wnmlii t«rle« All Powerful.

Tills delusion, which the world is
asked to swallow by affirmative action
by the assembly, rests on the ussump-
tion that mandates are not mandates
at all. but are gifts by the Powers to
ihomselves under Pftil year bases
drawn up by'themselves and approved
by themselves as council members.

T'ven Canada had to protest against
this Interpretation to-day.
The situation is regarded by many

delegates as the Inevitable result of j

the Imperfectly enunciated theory
which President Wilson propounded in <

Paris and which the Powers accepted
with a smile, knowing they controlled

'hecouncil and could dispute the as-
, i

"inniy p power 01 iinfrifln'nn'. i in;tnationmay be summed u:> thus:
1. The rowers, after wrangling in toe
preme council, went through tin form
banding the mandate draft.- to the

l>a?ue council, but with the 'xprcsisort
^termination that Artl* l> XXII. of the
ovenant should be interpreted as giving

to the council the only authority regard-
big mandates.

Caution »r Secrecy.
That the assembly commission on

mandate*, after three demands, was
liown the drafts of the mandates, hut
was Informed that the terms of them
oust be kept secret and thnt no refer- \
nee to them might be made In the commission'sreport to the assembly.
3. That upon a fourth protest the

council Informed the commission thnt It
rust maintain this attitude.

t. That. Inasmuch as there Is no su- 1
preme court to Interpret the covenant.
the covenant Powers control the situa-
'ion and the non-mandatory nations are

obliged to submit to this or leave the
-*«mbly, as did Argentina, their whole '

theory that title to colonies r an from the
assembly, as the league's main body,
being demolished.
The report of the commission on man-

lates denounced the council's attitude
regarding mandates as difficult to uri- I
let-stand and difficult to Justify, but this
was later toned down after n discussion, <
in which nations like Sweden protested
-igainst being asked to indorse the rtlsftrlbution of mandates and a mandate ,

fiction In which they had no part, while
legalistic Holland asked if a mandatory
Power saw fit to leave the league could J
"he not take her mnndate with her and
routd the league get the mandate back
after the Power holding it had once

withdrawn from the league. This ques- 1

tion went entirely unanswered by InterpreterLord Robert Cecil.

"Open Door" for Members Only.

However, L«ord Robert laid down an

interesting theats regarding mandates j
to the effect that obligations for thing i
like the "open door" applied only to
member* of the league, thus. It would
seem, leaving the United States In a bad |position.
The commisalon In Its report, which

will be presented to the as*«mbly to
morrow, admits It la unable to take
the matter out of the hands of the coon- t
ell, but auggesta that the question of the
relation of the council lo the ossemhl)
Ir. this matter he referred to the revision
eommlaalon, which, aa everybody here
knows, was really appointed to bargain
with the United States.
The report merely expresses rorret it

the condition of aecrecy shrouding the
council, and Is expressive of the dire
eonfueion which exists In everybody's
mind regarding the covenant. It
recommends that the assembly assert
i'nelf so far as to say It feels strong!y
iat a mandatory Power should no*
.plolt Its possession militarily and
lould not be allowed the "powr under
mandate to exploit for Itself or Its

rieod the natural r-sourrcs if man
lator> territory. Finally it cxpresaer
regret that owing to the < <> moil's

Coil Hi. red on Thtrt) Pnqr.
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-day, probably ' '

partly cloudy. II
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Spaniard Warns of

World War Coming
TyjADRID, Dec. 16..Alejandro

Lerroux, the Republicanleader, in an election speech deliveredto-day declared that the
forthcoming elections would be
most important in that the men
chosen would have to deal with
particularly serious problems.
Among these, Lerroux declared,
was the menace of a new world
conflagration, in which Spain
probably would be unable to remainneutral. The speaker
pointed out that Great Britain
was increasing her naval power
and declared that the United
States was pursuing a policy of
building which presaged in the
near future great new interna-

^tional troubles. |

PEACE PARLEYS IN
IRELAND RESUMED

High Church Dignitaries Are
Active in the Latest

Negotiations.

KILLING LAID TO FANATIC

Dublin Castle Admits Cadet
Slew Canon Magnor. but

Intimates Insanity.

IH'BLIX, Dec. 16..Four policemen
were killed to-day at Kllcommon, when
a patrol of eight of them were amltusradedby 1<H1 mejj.
Dublin, Doc. 16..Pence negotiations

have been resumed in Ireland, it is
learned to-night on good authority.
It is difficult to*ascertain the lines on

which the intermediaries are operating
living to the reticence of all engaged,
hut it is understood that high church
lignitaries, including Archbishop Clune
3i i-urni, western jvusiraua, una me

Bishop of Killaloe, Mgr. Fogarty, are

prominent among- those continuing
their efforts to bring about a settlement.
In official circles interest centres in

the expected meeting of the Dall
Kiraenn to consider Premier Lloyd.
George's proposals in reply to Father
O'Flanagan's messages. The As-
Hociated Press is informed that Arthur
Griffith, the Sinn Fein leader, will he
given safe conduct to attend the meet-
Ing of tiie Dall Elraenn or any con-
ferenoe in Ireland or England concern-
ing peace. It is officially stated that
only four members of the Dnil Elraenn
would be excluded from participation
in s\i"h meetings, but their names are
not disclosed.
The frank admission that Canon Mngaer,Killed yesterday In Dunmanwny,

County Cork, was shot by an auxiliary
::adet, was made by Dublin Castle today.A statement Issued by the Castle
lays the cadet was one of a lorry party
which was ambushed near Cork Saturlaynight, and intimates that he became
tisane as a result of that experience,
it confirms the report that the cadet
ilso killed Timothy Crowley, a farmer's
ion. P. S. Brady, a .Magistrate, who
witnessed the tragedy, came near suflerlnga. similar fate.
"Thirty auxiliaries left Dunmanway

it o'clock yesterday for Cork to ;.ttendthe funeral of a colleagui killed a

few nights njto," says the statement.
They were In charge of an auxiliary
adet and proceeded in two motor lorries.Some distance along they encoun-

li rt'u i. anon manner anil i imuiuy i,row

cy walking The cadet ordered the lorriesto halt. He Jumped out and demandedthat Crowley show him his permitfor the bicycle he was trundling."
At this point, a Castle official explained

[hat the report was not clear as to Just
what led to the shooting. The statementcontinues:
"The cadet then shot Crowley dead

with his revolver and then turned to
!he priest and Bhot him dead. After
he cadet reentered the lorry the men

lecided to return to I>unmnn way, where
[hey reported the occurrence to the
"olonel In charge. The Colonel arrested
[lie cadet.
"Crowley was respectable, 24 years of

ige and not engaged In |M>lltlcs. Canon
\Tagner wns a h4ghly respected priest
and always exerted Influence for good
n the district."
The statement does not mention the

adet's name.

London, Pec. IB..Sir Hamar Green-
wood. Chief Secretary for Ireland, expressedprofound regret In the House
~>t Commons to-day at the death of
"anon Maimer and Timothy Crowley at
Dunmanway. He said that the cad«-t
who had shot them was lh custody and
would be court-martialed.
"In view of the murder of this Inno

entpriest and this Innocent peasant
>oy, Is the Chief Secretary prepared to
withdraw the cadets altogether?" denandedJoseph Devlin.
The Chief Secretary replied em-

lhatlcnlly that he was not. Mr. Devlin
retorted "Then you Are the murderer."

COMMONS APPROVES
TWO IRISH SENATES

Indorse Other Amendments
Proposed by Lords.

Ixnikiv, l>H!. 1«..After Andrew
H<»nar Ij«w, Government leader, had ln'ormedths House of Common* thin evellnfthat tha Government was willing
O accept aome amendments added to tho
rtah Home Rule bill by the Lords, the
House conaldered the bill amendment
ly amendment, rapidly ami without dlrintons.
The first, and what In considered to

>e one of the most Important amendnentaagreed to, was that creating Senilesfor both proposed Irish Perils-
nenta. The Government declined, how-I
iver, to accept the T/nrds' proposal that
tie Senates should have a hand In secctlngthe council of Ireland.
The House also eliminated the l«nn)«'

CooNaverf on Thi^d Poor.
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MONDELL INSISTS
ON $1,350,000,000
CUT IN U.S. TAXES
Speaking for G. 0. 1\ Fie
Says Military Rills Must

i>,* cnnoi.,wi
liU CMUiOIlVU.

HITS AT HOUSTON PLAN

Floor Leader Opposes Haste
in Paying War Hills, LeavingSome for Future.

BIG REDUCTION IN DEBT

More Than One-third of Net
Cost of Hostilities to Be

Paid by June.

New 'lork Herald llurettii,
Washington, I). Dee. l'i. (

The wartime taxes now in effect can
and will be reduced $1,360,000,000 in
1921 if the present Congress will cut
appropriation requests of the Governmentdepartments, Republican Leader
Mondell predicted in a speech to the
House to-day.
Announcing his opposition to the

position of Secretary of the Treasury
Houston that the Federal revenues
must be kept up to $4,000,000^000 annuallyuntil June 30, 1923, Mr. Mondell
declared that nothing is more imperativethan that the wartime tax burdensupon the business and the people
of the country should lie lightened.
He said also it was his opinion that
to relieve the load of taxation no big
reductions should be made in the war

debt in the next few years.
The Victory notes, totalling about

$4,500,000,000, which will fall due on

May 20. 1923. should be refunded Into
lens term* obligations, but part or the
floating indebtedness, represented by
Treasury certificates of Indebtedness
and War Savings Stamps, can be retired
out of current revenues, even with reducedtaxes, if strict economy is practiced.Mr. Mondell said. He pointed out
that by June 30 next the I'nited States
will have paid 4 8 per cent, of Its cost of
the war out of current revenues, not includingthe foreign loans. This percentage,he pointed out. is far greater than
that of any other nation.

\ tawed lis Keynote Speech.
Mr. Mondell'* speech is understood to

have been made after ?»verni conferenceswith other leading Republicans of
the House and to represent the policy
they will attempt to follow.
"A reduction in taxes is only probable,"said Mr. Mondell, "because the

Republican Congress at ttie first session
of this Congress reduced departmental
estimates $1,033,000,000 at the second
session, $1,474,000,000 and will reduce
the present estimates by $1,280,000,000.
"No considerable or satisfactory relieffrom tax burdens can be afforded,

however, unless and until we shnll have
laid the foundation for such relief by a
very considerable reduction in Governmentexpenditures. There might, it Is
true, be adjustments or modlflcvtkms of
the revenue laws that would afford
some relief, that would remove certain
inequalities and lighten some burdens,
but a very substantial reduction In Government'Xpendltures must precede and
form the basis for any material relief or

reasonably satisfactory readjustment.
"ft must he borne In mhid that the

very largi hivlnt's. If they be neroinpiished,must bo in Items carried on

three of our appropriation "bills.the
Army, tin- Navy and the sundry civil.
Th«. excess of the estimates over < urrent.appropriations for services providedfor by these three measures total
more than 1914,000,000. or. If we add to
this the Military Academy and fortificationsestimates, the total Is more than
$998,000,000 < f estimates In excess of
current appropriations.
I..ir«e Military A pproprintlnna.

"More than $015,000,000 of this enormousIncrease of estimates over appropriationsIs for the military and naval
establishments and the construction, of
army posts and works of defence. In
other words, the Administration is askingCongress for $1,414,467.786 08 for
the army, navy nnd fortifications more
than two years after the eloee of the
war, at a time when the world outside of
out borders Is largely bankrupt and
everybody Is praying for -i reduction of
armaments. The sum asked is about five
and n half times the appropriations of
$280,000,000 for all these services in
1916, our highest peace time, pre-war
appropriation ror tnese purpose*.
"The appropriations for the army and

the navy for the prsnent fiscal year are

higher than they otherwise would hnvo
been because the services were in a state
of transition. The army was being reorganized;the navy was still carrying
certain war burdens. The current appropriationsfor these services are. In
round ftirures: Army, $892,000,000; fortifications.flMOO,000; navy, $433,000,000:Military Academy. 11,000,000; or

upward of $845,000,000 for these services.This Is more than three times
our highest pre-war appropriations for
these purposes. It is much more than
we should appropriate for the coming
fiscal year, and yet the War Department
is asking us for $">67,000,000 mure.
"Wo reached the peak of our gross

war debt on August 31. 1319. when It
amounted to a total of 126,5911,000 000.
of which about $4,000,000,000 was In
short time loan and tax certificates. On
Heptemb«?r 80 this year tho debt had
been reduced to $24,087,000,000, of which
$2,347,000,000 was In certificates. We
nut-.* time iiemmtdished a reduction #»f

about two and a half billion In the publicdebt In a little mora than a year out
of the proceed* of t*nation, enlvaire, and,
to a limited extent, by reduction of
Treasury balances.

To Par SOO.OOO.OOO Thle Year.

"The Secretary of the Treasury anticipatesa further reduction of the publicdebt through the payment of certificates,as they become due, to the extent*
of perhaps IHOO.OOO.OOli h,v the end of
this fiscal year. If this reduction Ih accomplishedthe public debt at the close
of the fiscal year June 30 next will

foe 'tr i< rd on Birth Prior.

Attlt *T.t.I'll till.KST"\ « M INN.III
through aervtec ilally. Atlantlr Line.
if flee, I24C ft'we jr. Tel i«en*acre r>Sfl.V.
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DRASTIC ANTI-i
IS RUSHED THb

Ten Years Imprisonment ar

La Follette to Ask

Special Despatch to Tna New York Hhuld.
New York Herald Bnreau, I

lVaNhlngtun. D. C.f Drc. 18. 1
Without-debate. without amendment

and without a roll call the Senate today1'a.sHed the bill of Senator Poindexter(Wash.). Republican, to prevent.
strikes and punishing violation of its

provisions by a line not exceeding
$10,000. or by imprisonment not ex-

ceeding ten years, or by both such fine

and imprisonment.
Only a few Senators were present,

far less than a <juorum, when the ac!tion took place. Senator La Follette

(Wis.), Republican, bitter opponent of

anti'-strlke legislation, was absent, as

was also Senator Johnson (Cat.), Re-1
publican, and other Senators who are

uernlnst It. Soon after the vote had been
taken Senator La Follette entered the
chamber and learning of what had oc-

curred, served notice that he would ask
for a reconsideration of the vote bv
which the measure was approved. In
this he will be Joined by other Senators
that oppose drastic anti-strike bills.
The Senate bad a list of supposedly

unimportant bills on the calendar underconsideration, among which was

ELEVEN ARE SLAIN
IN RIOT AT MANILA

I
Four Americans Lie Dead After

Attack on Police by FilipinoConstabulary.

PI'J{POSE IS VENGEANCE

Colonel Says Arrest of Wife of

Attacking Force Member
Caused Trouble.

Manila, Dec. 16..Eleven men.four !

Americans and seven Filipinos.were
killed here last night during a riot
withirt the walled city between enlisted
men of the Filipino constabulary and
the Manila police.
The Americans killed were Captain

of Police W. E. Wichmann, Patrolmen
Albert H. Troge and John W. Driscoll
and Augustus .Tncuman. field clerk
of the I'nited States Army. Fifty shots
were fired when forty of the oonstnbulnrysought to avenge the shooting of
one of their men by the Filipino police.
The riot started .it the I.uneta police

station, ju.-t outaldo the walled city, and
then proceeded within the walled city,
where promiscuous firing le-tween the

police and constabulary men took place.
The Filipinos killed n patrol wan-on
driver and six bystander*.. Four Filipino*were wounded.
The enlisted personnel of the constabularyforces is composed entirely of

Filipino* officered by Americans and
Filipino*. The organization numbers
6,i)00 nnd If stationirt In varlou* provincesof the Philippine Island* for police
purpose*.
<jovemoi'-General Francis Burton liar-

rlson and Mrtg.-Grn. Hafael ''rami',
Filipino chief of tlie constabulary. took
active steps to quell the rioting The
Governor found the nrnied con*tabulary
congregated nt the walled city and adIvised them to return to their barracks ['
and instructed Gen. Cratnc to hold all
the constabulary In the barracks. Disordersceased upon the arrival of Gen.
Crame, who placed members of the constabularyInvolved In the shooting under
arrest and announced they would be
tried before civil courts.
Mayor Ramon Fernnrtyec declared the

presence of the constabulary barrucke
In Manila was dangerous to the j>eace
of the community, and announce 1 he
would ask the Governor to have the
barracks removed outside the city limits.
Th" official police version of the shootingwhs that Policeman MoJIca shot ConstabularyPrivate Mucaslnag. following

trouble provoked by the constabulary
men. The constabulary private was reportedto have attacked the policeman
with a knife.

Regular army troop* were ordered info
their barracks when the rlotlnjr broke
out. and the provont guard wan doubled
and sent to the scene. but took no part
In quelling the riot.

(

"Kvery precaution has been taken to
prevent a repetition of the affair," snbl
Oen, ("rame. 'The const ibularv men
surrendered without a murmur when I
appeared with Chief Rorp "

Col. laiclen R. Sweet. Inspector-genernI
of the constabulary, declared this latest
trouble between the constabulary and
.the police resulted from the arrest Sundayof the wife of a constabulary private

bythe police.
"Her clothing was torn and thn circumstance*were such a* to make any

real man's blood boll," h« said.

WIRE BREAKS IN RIVER,
CAUSING $2J00,000 FIRE

Electric Sparks Ignite Oil on

Water Near New Orleans.
New ( uu.kans, i>«c. 16..The JuhticjiDryDocks below this city were dW

stroyed and four steamships were damagedto-dav bv fire caused bv the break-
IrtR- of an electric wire, which fell Into
the Mississippi River, creating a short
circuit and Igniting oil spilled from n
tanker No Uvea were lout
Damage to the docks was estimated!

to-night at $2,000,000 and to the vessel*
it $200,000. The vessels most seriously
damaged were the IHllwyn, a steel
freighter of 4.SM tons, owned by the
New Orleans and South America SteamshipCompany, and the Dade County,
registering 2.180 Ions, owned by the
Ward line. The Havlngton. of 2,700
tons leased by the J. II W. Steele Com-
pan}, and the .Tohn Adams, registering
0 14 S tons and owned by the Texas!
Transport and Terminal Company, were

only slightly damaged.
Shipping valued at $10,000,000 was

removed l< * ifsty Toe Petrel, wlilrh
Wis svltii Dewey at Manila Hoy, Wo
towed to safety I

»

I
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STRIKEACT
IOUGH SENA TE
id Heavy Fine Provided.
Reconsideration.

the Poindexter Dili. Its inclusion 011
this list had been unnoticed and for
this reason it was passed merely as a

routine matter, and very tew Senators
knew of the approval of the drastlo!
measure, which applies not only to
actual railroad strikes but those who
Incite such a strike.
Furthermore, the measure provides

that "whoever, with intent to obstruct,
delay, hinder or prevent the movement
of commodities In Interstate commerce,
shall by force or violence or threats
or menace of any kind prevent or seek
to prevent any person from engaging
In employment, or from continuing in
employment In any capacity in the
production, care, maintenance, or operationof art}' means or agency of such
commerce, shall be deemed guilty of a

felony, and, upon conviction thert-of,
shall be punished by a tine not exceeding$15,000. or by Imprisonment not
exceeding fifteen years, or both."

Similar punishment is provided for
those who destroy railroad property
with a view to hindering railroad
traffic. It Is provided further that
nothing in the act shall be taken to
deny to any individual the right to quit
his employment for any reason.

MOB STORMS JAIL
IN RACE RIOT; 3 DIE
Street Fighting in Independence,Kan., After Murder of

ITL.'l- ii
<t t> iini: urwcer.

CALL FOR STATE THOOPS

Lyiuliinjr Averted on Plea
Prisoner Is Not Positively

Identifier! as Slayer.

Kp< ill Di-spatvh to Tub New York Hbiali).
Indkpeniies'cs, Kan., iJec. 16..Ah the

result of race trouble here following
the murder of R. H. Wharton, a suburbangrocer, by a negro, two men, one

white and one black, were killed and
four white men are in the hospital,
three probably fatally wounded. The
dead are: Lawrence C'lennan, white,
a schoolboy, and Arthur Harper, negro.
The trouble followed an attempt tonighton the part of Mayor Wadman

and Chief of Police Hall to disarm a

group of eight negroes who were

threatening to make war on the whites.
They refused to disarm, and as soon

as the official left them they opened
tire on the whites who hud accompaniedthe officers. The negro who
later was shot deliberately killed young
Clennan, who was not armed. The
negro at once was slain with a dozen
bullets. His body lay in the street
almost an hour before it was picked up.
Mayor Wadmnn then telephoned to

the tJovernor's office at TopcU.-i for n

company of militia, but in less than an

hour members of the American Legion
had rushed to the City Hall and were

f">orH iri hj< |»wm« mi-*'

Hub lewis, n former Sheriff of this
county. Thew men then took "hargc of
the situation and the re itroon Joon disappearedfrom the streets.
The negroes telephoned to (.'off«y vllle

negroes thin afternoon (or reinforcements,but thla move was checkmated
by the Coffeyvllle officials.

Five neuro suspects were arrested for
the murder of Wharton alter an all day
search by a. thousand armed men. All
were released with the exception of
Noble Qreen, about whom a strong chain
of circumstantial evidence was wov» n

He has been almost positively Identifiedby Halph Mitchell, a baker. He
also isild many of his hills to-day with
money which answers the description of
that taken from Wharton's cash register.

I.nte this afternoon the shotgun ti-fl
by the murderer was found hidden In an
alley. One shell was empty and the
other loaded. Green was found at horn»
In bed with his clothes on. In his room
were found sheila which are exactly like
those used In the murderer's shotgun.
Green Is confined In the city Jail and

a lynching late to-night was averted
only by Mitchell addressing the crowd of
% thousand or more and saying that he
was not positive that Green was tho man
wanted He said the city officials had
definitely promised him not to take
ilreen away to-night, and that he would
nake another effort to Identify him In
the morning.
"And If ho In the right man I will he Ip

you lynch him." Mitchell nhoutcd hm the
rowd cheered. Late to-nlgnt rtlll furtherevidence agalriat (Jreen developed
und everything polnta to a lynching here
In the morning If the offlclala do not
tn We nway (Ireen, which they have promisednot to do.

GOMPF.RS ACCEPTS
OPEN SHOP CHALLENGE

Says Organized Labor Will
Fight to Finith.

.Samuel Ootnper*. president of the
American Kederatlon of I^i.bor, declared
laat night In a speech In Heethovcn Hall
rhnt nro'onlvr.-l 1 «K.,e

fight tho open *hop movement to n
flnlah and that he "gladly accepted the
challenge of the open *hop campaign
leader*," The oocnalon of Mr. Oompera'a*pr»eh wrk the Inatallntton of
officer* of the Central Trade* *nd Labor
'otincll of Greater New York and
rlrlnlt.v.
"When the challenge la thrown to the

worker*, a* Olarloand during the laat
few day*," **!<] Mr. Ocrnpera, "then the
worker* rnuat i ccept the challenge.
They cannot drive hack the American
Inbor movement. Thoae who oppoat thai
movement rcpre»enl the old Idea of mns
ter and servant. rn»»ter and *lav*. and
v» e In turn challenge th*tn on iho aover

Igntyof freedom nnd manhood

The f;reenl>rler. White Pulp'" fly. in.
Ipend liolldaye here Hooking* m*-* .Idi-.

/

ERA]
NT) CLAPS MATTER.
EW YORK. N. Y.

UNTERMYEROUST
STEEL TRUST AID!
SPY HEAD DEFIAI

Oiw»nf Kicrii:i 11 i

Answers to Witnesses ii
Housing Inquiry.

IROX LEAGUE UP AGA

Minutes Garbled as to C<
ference on Open Shop o

Unionism With Gary.
MAKING MILL BLACKLIS

Foster, Espionage Chief,
Rage, Protects Operative
Who Get Labor Secrets.

The steel interests employ a sys
of espionage in mills and labor cc

cils in tlieii* fight to maintain the c

shop and keep control of that great
duatry out of union hands, the L<
wood committee learned yesterda>
It went further into this phase of
conflict between capital and labor.
The hearing was Interrupted t

dramatics and sensations. Capt. F
ert J. Foster, chief of detectives of
National Erectors Association,
Judged in contempt of the comml
when ho refused to disclose the '

books,'' saying to do so would
danger the lives of his operatives.
Three steel men were put out of

Aldermanlc Chamber, under threa
xorcioie ejection, wnen tne commi

charged there was a signal systen
operation to prompt witnesses and
fluence their testimony.

It was charged that minutes of
Erectors' Association were Juggled
falsified to conceal information ten<
to show that the 1'nltert States S
Corporation was working with that
ganlcatlon for the regulation of w;

lti the steel Industry and to spread
open shop propaganda.

Ordered to Falsify Hecords.

Charles K. Cheney, secretary of
Erectors' Association. testified
under Instructions from Walter I>;
counsel for the association, he had
sifted the records In connection wit
meeting of the executive committei
the organization held In Pittsburg 1

the express purpose of having no re

of the fact that a committee was
thorlzed to consult Elbert H G
chairman of the steel corporation.
Rather than deliberately falslfi

minutes, as he was Instructed to
Cheney testified that he omitted to
pure the record.
Samuel Fntermyer. counsel for

committee, contended throughout
the principle Involved was not thn
the open or closed shop but rather
a finish fight between capital and
unions. He sought to show through
words of many witnesses that it n

was thi* open shop Issue but rather
the whole purpose of the fight wa

keep union men out of the steel emt
ment. The operation of the espioi
system to blacklist union men

called by the lawyer "a peer thr«
the door" at what was going on In
Joshua Hatfield, vlre-presldent of

American Bridge Company, n iiuhsld
of the T'nlted states Steel Corpora
was explaining the system under w

Tost .V Met'ord. members of the

fcagnc. er«>el the bridge company's
In this city with open shop workme

Senator Kaplan was seated in
chair occupied by the Aldernuinic I*

ilent on the raised dais above the h

of members of the committee and

counsel. Suddenly he startled every
In the room by Jumping to his feet
shouting r

"Mr. Untermyer. this wltnena is b
coached by that man down there." p<
!ng to a big man with black hair
eyes in the third row of seats. "

witness to-day and President Grac
the Bethlehem comimny when he
here yesterday look all their ans

from that man."

» hurge I onfnses Witness.

"Ci»h<-r« have fold me f'n« name- fh:

Mr. t'ntermver declared angrily. thi
;nir ilown his big bona gl leees and Jv
In* to his fact. "Who is t^at man,
Hatfield?" The wltnru dt(l not ana

Ha wa« mueh confused. VV. W. Co
of counsel for the bridge coin;
stepped forward.
"He la the mar." Senator Kaplan

tlnued, "I have been otmqrvlng him
two days. Ha frames 'yes' and 'no'
hie lips to every question you auk,
'xith Mr. Hatfield and Mr. Grace
followed hla Answers.

"1 demand that thin man l>e put
>f the room." Mr. I'ntermyer said.
.Senator Carson, noting chairman,
r-eted that Mr. Corlett "leave at or
Mr Corlett started to speak, but the
ator said: "There Is to be no a

/n<nt, but you ate to leave thi. room
"There In another man assisting in
a the same thing," Senator Ka

-aid. and pointed to A. I.. Babe,
tractor and engineer of the bridge <

pany. Mr. Hates was asked to go.
sergeants at arms crossed over to
! vo men and both marched out quiet
Only a little Inter Walter f>

ciunsel for the Krectora* Aasoc.lsi
t.ise to object to a question being at
and Mr I'ntermyer shouted

Ynu keep quiet or you will be

"f!om« and put nm out." the lav
retorted.

I demand that the chairman d
the aeriteant at nrnu to eject thin m
Mr. I'ntermyer anld. and a'.moat be
the order could he irlven and the of
could Jump acroan the chamber
I>rrw had hla coat and brief men In
arm* and waa <*i hla way out

Special eniplifiatfl waa laid by
Untermyer and the committee on
testlmob)' of Mr Cheney nr throv
the tr.oit Important tlwht on the
queatlon under In v< etlRiitlon.

A letter written on Pecemher
I1 <!, by .fnhn W. t'ourhot. form
mannspr <>f the Pittahuri? bureau "f
Nation I l!rectorV Aaaoclatlon.
rend. It ant forth that nine mcml

Ponfit'.iied on PoiirfA Pntji
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Washwoman Dies at Tub;

UrT $32,000 in Savings Found
jgOSTON, Dec. 1»5.. Savings

bank books covering deposits
of $32,000 were found to-day in
the room of Miss Catherine KelIXleher, a laundress, who died re;cently. The amount represented
the savings of a lifetime. She

ill- in the Fields Corner sectionand her neighbors in humble
circumstances never suspected
that she was possessed of wealth,
She was taken ill while at the
washtub in the home of an emjployer and died there,

rpy A sister, Mrs. Mary Henry of
Westboro, who had not seen her
in thirty-five years, was the only
relative at the funeral.

in v /

" ASK $201,000,000
r AS STATE EXPENSE
ipen

ln.ck- Departments Want $7,000,000
Above Present Revenue

the
Resources.

vlth
tob-
the NEW SOURCES NEEDED
wa.« _

^ ^pp

spy Senator Sajfe Would Eliminate
cn" Many Needless State

the Activities.
t of
ttee

Special Despatch to Tub Nfw York Hkralo.
1 'n Albany, Dec. 16..The State depart'n*mental requests to he presented to the

next Legislature aggregate $201,644,j292.43. according to the report of the
end
jjnK Budget Committee made public here

;teel to-day. That amount does not include
or- $4,050,000, which will be needed the

iges flrst year to float the $45,000,000 sol*'iefilers' bonus bond Issue, nor $20,375,500
submitted by the Superintendent of
Public Works without recommendation,of which $12,500,000 is for allowed

that cana' damage claims against the

rew State. N'or does it make any provision
fal- for special appropriations which arise
:h a in every legislative session,
i; of The total available resources of the
A'lth State for the fiscal year ending June 30,
cord 1922, arc estimated at $142,561,835, inau-eluding the entire surplue of $18,745,595.
ary. The estimate la based on the assumption

that the present revenue laws will contlietlnue In force and that the legislature
do, will reenact the law levying a direct tax

Pre- of 1.50 per cent, for school teachers. Also
levy a direct tax to meet the sinking

the fUnd retirement*,
that The State revenues for the coming fiscal
t °f year, exclusive of the surplus, are estiwnsmated at $123,836,240, and while <5ovcrnor-electMiller has expressed deter1minatlon to keep the State's expenses
"vpr within its revenues. State finance officials,
that with whom he conferred hero last week,
* believe It will be Impossible to reduce
>loy- budget below $149.000,1'00. thus muknagejng necessary to find a new source of
was revenue to raise nearly $7,000,000.
)tigh Senator Henry M Sage, head <>? the
siue. fidget Committer unil retirlng chairman

of the Senute Pln.nc» Gommltfco. Kit>1
''ar1 to-day thai the st lie y M|s|«4 In many

PJJj activities that It couM |*t lloVI without.

j
' nnJ that «il least unt.l after the present

reconstruction crisis Is over tt should !m'
pose no additional taxation on perf.nii.
or business Incomes.

"It v.ould t«e a crime to Increase the

realends ''lX on ,UI,'nMl', now,'* he said. W

the ltr'' a,read>' overtaxed by th> F'-deral
Government, and to add mot- burdens

, to Industry In Its present condlth m mightand , ^

'

drive many out of business
Senator Sage believes that any new

taxation should be Imposed upon those
who directly derive Iteneflt from vie

T),|,, rlous State works. He w./u'l Increase

o ^ the tax on antomoblllsts who use the
State highways, and on hunters and
fishermen who benefit from tie forc.-t
preserve. He would Insist that thoae
tialng the serums provided by the State
laboratory pa}' f t them and upon the
State getting an income from the
bridges and other wotks It construi is.

row- The budget requests for next enr m

imp- $56,424,3*5 higher than this year's hn IMr,get as finally approved. The biggest lower.crease Is for construction, for which
rleit *51,502,470 Is naked. or *14,6*1.011'
<anv nior,? than last year. For maintenance

and operation $67,006,5*1 I- sought, an

Increase of $8.96o.71«, and for highways
rrrJ and bridges the Increase Is SS.HHS.OvO.
with th* BUm a*kp'' heltig $24,590.00'

, For personal service the sum of $38,Ml"798.9S1 Is asked. an Increase of $5,377,-
743. Of the InrnaM 12,074,030 I* for

out n'w PO»Itlona. which total 1 ,S<0, and
n'lid 'or hljher salaries. Of the new

<lt- t">Altlotijt 732 at* f(>r the State Irwrtttliu,(,tlona. The department asking fot the

gen- highest nuinher of new position* 1« tlie

rtcu- Itduatrlnl Committal on, which I* now underInvestigation by the Knight legi*.
latlve committee, recodifying the labor

phi. laws The commission nska for ninety
con-tight more employees

om- The request* Include one f.r
'Die $4,500,000 as New York's eh ire In the
,|lf. coming year for the construction of the

jy New York-New Jersey vehicular tunnel.
row,

* 1

ion, ,/v. Y. CHICAGO RADIO
SERVICE EFFECTIVE

put

-#,r Mayors Inaugurate CommercialIntercity Service.
rect I ..

an." Sf frinI Despflfrh tn Tua New Ynta Haul
'"r* t'HP'Ai," I"" 14 «' 'miner lul radio

service between N.w York ml Chi ig,

T,. i»umc effective to-day »t 2 o'clock
whin h mcnannc "f (rivtltir wni reMrflv»«l by Mayor Thomimon from Mayor

the Mvlan of No* York,
linr Th.> inexvHK" fiom N>« York via* fllnl
bin at 1:1" ami received ni '! 4* which,

with the difference of fin between New
1York anil I'hiona tniint an elapsed

erly pcrioil of six nilnntea ,for a 10" word
the rnesjuiir<~. "

wa*
Ii r-. \lken, ">. I \n*>i-«l i lm.| 4-heilllr, N r,

I'ally tlir-nali ilcrtilTie rarx, IVnn. II IV am
| Pouthrrn Hallway kvitin am M.nlirlilii
Tilda Iff »», 'Mill Phone Hbw 0*11 Art*

?

T IN ITS HISTORY.
Herald, with all that was
intertwined with it, and the
ed, is a bigger and better
:wspaper than ever before.

MT\TTQ THREE CENTSE.1N lO WITHIN 200 MII.ES
I FOCR CENTS EE3HWHERB

JEWELLER,'
TH $100,000,
VE. HOLDUP
Edwin >1. Andrews Slain in
Bold Daylight Raid on

Building at Corner of

Forty-fifth Street.

.NO TRACE OF BANDITS

Two Salesmen Who Arrive
During Looting of Safe

Are Robbed, Bound
and Gagged.

MISTAKEN FOR MOVIES

Victims Work Way to Door
and Sound Alarm Long;
After Departure of Trio

of Murderers.
/ * 'J

Luke Mulligan, a sixty-year-old messenger.opened the door of the wholesaleand retail Jewelry house of AndrewsA Winston on the eighth floor
>f the Marcus Iiulldlng, at Fifth uvenueand Forty-fifth street, shortly be1fore 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon and
stepped across the threshold Into the
midst of the most daring of all the
series of holdups that have terrorize!
Now York for many months.a daylightrobbery in which the robber*,
after killing one man and injuring
throe others escaped with gold and
platinum and jewelry worth more than

j Only eight floors below the
heavy stream of Fifth avenue traffic
flowed by without interruption, and
three blocks south half a dozen police|
men regulated the thousands of pedestriansand automobiles congregated at

tiie world's busiest corner.

There were no sounds within the
large salesroom of the jewelry house
when Mulligan opened the door and
started in to visit Edwin M. Andrews,
senior member of the firm and his
friend for many years. There was

nothing at all to tell the old messengerthat anything was wrong. But
when he closed the door and turned
so that he faced the room he saw Andrewslying stretched on n rug In the
middle of tiie floor, blood flowing
from a wound in his abdomen and his
head battered with blows from a sectionof heavy iron pipe. And before
the firm's safe, the door of which was

wide open, three well dressed, dark
young timn stood plunging their hands
into tiie compartments and drawing
out trn.vs of precious stones and gold
and platinum Jewelry.

I'ute I p name Fight.

The bandits turned as the lock of the
door clicked, and leaped upon the old
man, one of them swinging a Mack-

which they already had used to silence
Andrews. Mulligan, still active despitehis years, met them ns they
rushed, and knocked the first one

within reach flat with a Mow on the
jaw. But the other two overpowered
him. dealing blows with the blackjack
and the iron pipe in such quick suc

ssion that the old man collapsed to

the floor unconscious. As Mulligan
dropped Andrews, regaining consciousness.struggled to regain his feet. He
got to his knees, but he sank hack
again when one of the bandits dealt
him a terrific blow with the MackJack.That was the last move that
Andrews mads. He was dying when
he tried to rise; he was dead when he
collapsed under the blow.
With Andrews dead and Mulligan

unconscious there was nothing to preventthe bandits from continuing their
work of rifling the safe. But first they
sound the ankles and wrists of the old
messenger -tying the latter behind his
back.with heavy iron wire which they
apparently had brought with just such
purpose in mind. After that they
gigged him Then they dragged the
unconscious old man across the room

and dropped him roujrhly upon the
floor, only ten fort or so from the door
of the safe, returned to the safe, and
with a rnllous disregard of th« dead
man and the Injured messenger resumedthrowing the Jewelry and *old
.-ind platinum In hairs that they had
hroutrht with them and which now'
rested on the fl<x»r beside the safe.

Vrn Vletlms Are Rnhheil

Tiie\ had worked only a few minutes
a hen the floor of the salesroom opened
ikaln. This time two men entered the
place. Arthur Mertt, salesman for the
mnnufacturlnr Jewelry firm of Mertx
Brothers, Newark, N. .1, and Vincent
Provensnno, who works for his unele, T.
N. Provenaano of 110 West Thirtieth
street. Mert* carried a ha* filled with
jewem an<t platinum worm anotit ».'t<

000,while Prnv*niano bore Jewelry and
platinum rumple* worth from 110,000 to
t iR.ooo. The> atood within the doorway
for an Inrtnnt etarlna in nmaaement at
the tw< men etrotrhed on the floor, una
hound end frntrged and the other doad
and et the throe men who rquatted oe«
fore the rafe dumping Jewelry Into their
hnaa.
But it fai only for an instant that

they looked. H'f'>ro they onuld do ar.jthlni;,before th> eottld run from the
"Pin or defend ihetnnelVe*, one of U
bandlle .ot'-red them with a revolver.

"Ker o unlet." the men mil. "or 111 W
you In a minute 1"

Neither Vi- z tnr ITnv. nr.." i. i

irrped, "o t'ti"- i uhinllte I Th>tr auk i

« -to t.,,1 with onl and wire attd et> wer
the r har t-, exia-ptln* that the andi t

tied Vwenrano'r hand* 'odilnd him a < A

: 1*


